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ABSTRACT 

This report has been prepared by UNIDO, acting as executing 

agency for the UNDP, and the report is based on the work of 

Lie. M. Hakka, UNIDO-Consultant and Specialist in Foundry 

Engineering, assigned to the UNIDO-Project DP/GHA/87/026 at 

the National Investment Bank (NIB) in Accra, Ghana. 

The main duties of the expert were to examine and evaluate a 

consignment of foundry equipment already imported to the 

country to establish their usefulness and to recommend proper 

measures to be taken to set the machinery into operation. 

The main findings of the mission were os follows: 1) The said 

foundry equipment were purchased by Ghana Industrial Holding 

Corp<'ration in 1978-79 for establishment of a modern cast iron 

foundry in Tema with an annual production capacity of 5.500 ton 

of castings. 2) Due to shortages of fund~ the construction work 

of the factory buildings had to be suspended, and the imported 

equipment and materials have been lying in the stores in their 

original crates and packages since 1979. 3) It was found that 

most of the equipment and machines are still in good condition 

and could be used for setting up a foundry industry. 

As a result of this examination work by the expert the following 

conclusions and recommendations are to be presented: 

1. In order to avoid further losses and damages, a detailed 

technical study or pre-feasibility study for the foundry 

project should be carried out as soon as possible. 

2. If the project is found feasible, a well organized planning 

committee should be established to co-ordinate the project 

development in details and to prepare a new project plan. 

Also the training programme for the foundry personnel should 

be reestablished. 
' 

3. It is also recommended that enough appropriate foreign ex-
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pertise should be used for the final implementation of 

the proposed foundry project. This technical assistance 

could be rendered for example by UNIDO or some other 

international development aid organization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Government of Ghana approved the establishment of a modern 

Grey Iron and Brass Foundry at GIHOC-Steel Works in Tema in 1976. 

This foundry, on completion would produce the essential com

ponents to stimulate the country's growing engineering and manu

facturing industries, and provide inputs to the construction, 

public utilities and hanging industries. 

The project was initiated by Ghana Industrial Holding Corpora

tion GIHOC and the machinery and equipment were shipped ~o 

Tema in 1978 and 1979. They are stored in their original crates 

and packages in Tema awaiting the completion of the factory 

building which work was suspended due to shortage of funds. 

After having been lying in the stores more than 11 years, the 

machinery and equipment had to be examined and evaluated by 

a specialist to establish their usefulness and to recommend 
proper measures to be taken. 

For this evaluation work a short term foundry consultant was 
assigned to the UNIDO-Project DP/GHA/87/026 at the National 

Investment Bank (NIB) in Accra to inspect the equipment and 

to give recommendations in which way they still could be uti

lised. The work was done by Lie. Mikko J. Hakka, UNIDO-Foundry 

Consultant, and the duration of his assignment was 16 days, 

from 31.7.90 to 14.8.90. The job description is presented in 

annex No. 1. 

The original objectives of the mission were changed so that 

the expert should only carry out the inspection and evaluation 

of the abovementioned foundry equipment in Tema as well as 

additionally give a lecture for the senior staff of NIB con

cerning essential information required for preparation of 

feasibility studies for fou~dry projects. 
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The objectives of the mission were well attained and the 

work was succesfully completed. 

This technical report has been written as a result of the 

abovementioned mission by the foundry consultant, M. Hakka. 

As background information for the report, reference is made 

to two technical reports of GIHOC presented in the appendices 

No. 2 and 3. 
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I. ACTIVITIES 

A. Examination of the Foundry Equipment 

1. General 

According to the original plan the GIHOC Foundry Project 

involved two low frequency induction crucible furnaces 

with capacity of 6 tons each and one low frequency induction 

crucible furnace with capacity of 600 kg as well as complete 

machinery and equipment for the production of grey cast iron 

castings and brass castings. 

The complete list of equipment was not available but the draft 
equipment list of the planning committee was available and it is 

presented in the annex No. 4. Also a great part of packing lists 

of the shipment were missing which caused extra work for the 

inspection process. 

The whole consignment of the equipment were stored in four 

different locations: 1) Roofed shed of the steel rolling mill, 

2) Main stores of the Steel Works, 3) The empty scrap yard of the 

Steel Works and 4) A roofed shed of an Army Depot about 1 km 

far from the Steel Works. A schematic drawing indicating the 

location of the foundry equipment is presented in the annex No. 5. 

The major part of the working time of the foundry consultant 

was spent at the GIHOC Steel Works in Terna for physical inspection 

of the crates and packages and their contents. The senior officers 

of the Steel Works were very helpful and they allocated carpenters 

and general workers to assist the expert in the inspection wvrk. 

The list of people met during the mission is presented in the 

annex No. 6. 
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In order to get some further background information about 

the foundry project the GIHOC Head Off ice in Accra and the 

National Induatrial Company were also visited. Some key 

persons who were earlier involved in the foundry's planning 

process were met and valuable information was received. 

2. Examination of the Equipment 

The inspection and examination process was carried out 

basicly in three parts: 1) general examination to get an 

overall picture about the situation 2) detailed examination 

of the equipment stored at the GIHOC-Steel Works 3) det~iled 

examination of the equipment stored at the army depot. The 

written records concerning the p~ases 2 and 3 are presented in 

the appendices No. 7 and 8. 

More than 250 unopened crates and packages were recorded as 

well as 14 drums of foundry chemicals, 3 fork lifts (already 

unpacked) and the whole consignment of the steel structures 

for the foundry buildings. About 10 ••• 15 % of the crates had 

been ~artly opened, but in most cases the original seaworthy 

plastic cover was unopened and one could see that hardly any 

corrosion defects were existing. Those crates which were more 

opened had machines or materials which were partly rusted or 

damaged. The percentile share of these machines was however 

relative low (perhaps about 3 •.. 5 % ). The most sensitive 

parts or devices of the machinery are the electrical and 

electronic components, and they might be damaged partly or 

totally. Due to the short duration of the mission it was not 

possible to inspect these special details, but it is to believed 

that if they are defective most of them could be repaired or 

replaced with new parts. 

Due to the fact that the original seaworthy packages have 

been made by the supplier very carefully and properly, the 

humid climate of Ghana has not' been able to affect drastically 

to the machin~ry. 
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3. Evaluation Proceedings 

If the packages of the foundry equipment had been totally 

opened and the whole shipment unpacked for the examination 

work, it could have been nuch easier and more precise to evaluate 

the value and the usefullness of the con~igrunent, but it could 

have required much mor°- time, approximately 6 ••. 8 weeks. 

Secondly, if the unpacked machinery and equipment should 

still await for a longer period for the final instalment 

they could get rusted and damaged in the tropical humid 

climate. 

Accordingly, the examination had to be based on partial 

unpacking and on randomly made inspections. The evaluation 

had to depend mainly on the foundry expertise and on the 

practical knowledge of the foun~ry consultar~. All crates 

were closed after the inspection, so that they can still 

stored safely or removed easily. 

The modern foundry technology is developing continuously, 

but the basic production methods and working processes 

still follow the classic lines. In other words, the imported 

foundry equipment for the Terna Foundry Project are still 

in principle up-to-date machines, although they have been 

manufactured ca. 11 •.. 12 years ago. In fact some are partly 

rusted or damaged, but they can be repaired or reconditioned 

with reasonable costs. 

The purchase value of the inspected equipment in 1979 was 

about US $ 7,0 million. Today the same consignment of equip

ment could cost about US$ 11 .•• 13 million or more. This 

means that the necessary repair and reconditioning process 

for the equipment seems really feasible. 
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B. Other Activities 

Beside the main duties concerning the examination of the 

imported foundry equipment, the expert was requested to 

give a lecture for the senior staff of the National Invest

ment Bank (NIB) about the basic charasteristics of the modern 

foundry industry and the essential information required for 

preparation of feasibility studies for foundry projects. 

The lecture was carried out succes!ully and it raised a 

remarkable interest in foundry engineering among the NIB 

staff. 

The contents of the lecture is presented in the appendix 

No. 11. 

Additionally the expert was asked to give some technical 

assistance to the bank when carrying out a market study 

for foundry products in Ghana, particularly concerning 

technical terms, quality specifications, end users of 

castings and general engineering aspects. When this market 

study is completed, it will give valuable information 

when evaluating the feasibility of the Terna-Foundry Project. 
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II. FINDINGS 

A. Usefulness of the Foundry Equipment 

This evaluation is based mainly on the inspection work 

and examination of the imported equipment and machinery 

for the Terna Foundry Project carried out by the UNIDO

Foundry Consultant, as well a~ on the information made 

available by the Government, a~d the following findings 

have been drawn from the study: 

1. The general condition of the equipment is relatively 

good, although some minor components in the machines 

may be partly damaged. Also a part of the steel structures 

for the foundry building are covered by rust, but through 

sand blasting and repainting they can be reconditicned. 

The damaged components could be easily repalced or some 

of them could be repaired. 

2. According to the highest estimate about 15 ... 20 % of 

the machines could be damaged, but more likely the 

estimated percentage of the defective equipment will 

be about 8 ... 10 %. 

3. The foundry building has not been erected, but in 

principle all materials are purchased and are lying 

at the site. 

4. ~~ adequate land for the foundry site has been allo

cated behind the existing GIHOC-Steel Works in Terna. 

5. The main transformer feeding the electical power to 

the planned f oundty workshops has been installed and 
I I I I 
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is already ~artly in operation, bringing power to the 

steel works. 

6. The other civil engineering work ar.d the general infra

structure are r,ot yet completed. 

7. The foundry personnel has been partly trained in the 

existing mini-foundry at the steel works, but due to 

the fact that the foundry has not been in operation 

since 9 months, some employees have left the company and 

the level of the skill has dropped down. For the new 

foundry further training is required. 

8. The location of the site is good. Railway track is 

already existing, the main roads are good and the 

distar,ce from Accra is only about 20 km. 

9. In general all imported foundry equipment and materials 

could be used for the planned foundry, although some 

additional machinery might be required for completion 

of the project. 

B. Market Situation in Ghana 

At present the National Investment Bank is carrying out 

a market study for foundry products in Ghana. According to 

the existing information the demand cf castings is not quite 

clear. Many industries need spare parts for their machineries, 

but very often, - because of lack of castings, - they fabricate 

spare parts by welding or repair them repeatedly, and the de

mand of castings is "hidden". According to some investigations, 
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the size of the market of foundry products is about 

4.000 - 7.000 tons per year. From other resources an 

estimate of 15.000 tons per year has been found. 

When the ongoing market study has been completed, the 

real demand of castings will be known. 

C. Raw Materials and Other Foundry Requirements 

During the mission also information about raw materials was 

collected. For example good moulding sand (silica sand) and 

metallic scrap are available plentiful in the country. Most 

of other foundry materials should be imported. 

The most serious problem is the lack of skilled manpower. 

Particularly good pattern makers are not available at all. 

There is also lack of skilled moulders and melters. Technicians 

and engineers are somehow available, but they have no practical 

experience in foundry production. 

Concerning energy for the planned foundry project, electrical 

power is available and the price is not high. 

For rehabilitation of the foundry project lot of funds are 

required. Before exact investigations only a rough estima

tion can be presented. At. least about US$ 2 .•• 3 million 

including the working capital is required, but more realis

ticly the amount could rise to US$ 4 .•. 5 million. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Aa a result of the completed study by the UNIDO Foundry 

consultant concerning the examination and evaluation of 
the imported foundry equipment at the GIHOC-Steel Works 

in Terna the following recommendaticns for their usefulness 
and for other requirementsare presented: 

1. In order to avoid further losses and damages, a detailed 

technical study or a pre-feasibility study for the sus

pended foundry project should be carried out as soon as 

possible. 

2. If the project is found feasible, all the imported 
equipment could be used for completion of the foundry 

but some additional equipment might be required. A well 

organized planning committee should be established to 

co-ordinate the project development in details and to 
prepare a new project plan. Also a new training programme 

for the foundry personnel should be urgently re-established. 

3. The ongoing market study for foundry products in Ghana 

should be completed as soon as possible to ensure that 

the market is big enough for the proposed foundry industry. 

4. As the next step a complete feasibility study should be 

carried out and the final plans for the foundry prepared. 

5. For the implementation phase the completion of the project 

should be given to an experienced engineering company and 

enough appropriate foreign expertise should be used when 

setting up the foundry into operation. 

6. For example, the technical assistance for the project 

coul~ be rendered by UNIOO or by some n~her international 

development' aid organization. 
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APPENDIX NO. 1 

l'!"ITEO NATIO!':S l="'Ol'STRIAL DEVELOPME:"o:T OHGA:--;IZATIO:--; 

C&\: I DO 

PROJECT IN THE REPUBLIC OF GHANA 

Feasibility Analysis Unit for Pre-investment Studies 
at the National Investment Bank (NIB) 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
DP/GHA/87/026/11-54 

Industrial Engineer (Metallurgist) 

One man-month (with possibility of extension) 

As soon as possible 

Accra, Ghana 

Purpose of project - Enable the Governaent. the National Investment Bank 
{NIB) and other sponsors to decide on the iapleaent
ation of industrial.pr•Jects through t;be establish
ment of a Feasibility Analysis Unit at NIB; this unit 
will enable NIB and "its potential clients to 

DUTIES 

v .81-3310~ 

o Identify neu industrial investaent projects; 
o Assess their industrial investment potential; 
o Prepare and evaluate techno-economic feasibility 

studies; 
o Appraise the modernisation, diversification or 

expansion of existing industrial ventures. 
Build up an investaent portfolio consisting of 
industrial project proposals of an innovative or 
pioneering nature. 
Strengthen the capacity of NIB to provide training 
and consulting services to improve industrial project 
evaluation and preparation of pre-feasibility and 
feasibility studies. 

Under the supervision of the Chief Technical 
Adviser and in cooperation with other 
members of t~e Project team the expert 
shall conduct a technical study of the 
following Project proposals and prepare a 
pre-feasibility study to enable the 

Applications and communications re9ard1n9 tho~ J:>lJ D~scr1p11on should be sent to. 

Pro1ec1 Personnel Recru11men1 ~c11on. Industrial 0 1"l('rlt•ons 01v1s1on 

UNIOO. VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE. P () Box 300,,Vienn•. Au,stro<t 

I . ' 
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Government of Ghana to decide on turtner 
i•plementation priorities. 

1. Establish•ent of small/aediu~ 
scale iron and steel projects 
(a} from iron ore 
(b} fro• scrap iron 

App. No. 
Page 2 

2. Establish•ent of a steel fcundry 
J. Establishllent of a •achine shop 

service systea. 

In particular the expert shall 

assess and advise on the suitability of 
the available rau and auxiliary 
aaterials, utilities, aanpower and 
other inputs. 
advise on the additiona: or 
suppleaentary sources for such inputs 
prepare a technical report outlining 
(1) Equip•ent, Physical facilities, 

raw aaterials and other inputs 
required, manpouer needs, 
training, technology, environaent 
and uaste management. 

(2) An evaluation of available 
techonologies bringing out their 
merits and deaerits and 
suggestions for adoption in Ghana 

(3) Production/process flow 
highlighti~ bottlenecks and 
problea areas uith indicative 
solutions. 

(4) Ar.y other information of 
particular importance or 
relevance in relation to the 
projects under development or the 
sources and quality of equipment, 
or other inputs or environment. 

examine the foundry equipment already 
iaported to establish their usefulness 
and recommend additional equipment if 
needed. 
provide such other inputs to the 

project activities including 
training as may lie within the 
sphere of his competence. 

The expert will also be expected to submit a 
report on the findings of his mission, 
suggestions and comments. 

QUALIFICATIONS Hust hold an advance university degree in 
the appropriate area of specialisation and 
must possess extensive experience of 
relevance. 

LANGUAGE Engl1sn 
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The Governaent of Ghana places special 
eaphasis on the developaent of industries 
which have a capacity for increasing 

domestic resource use.Although significant progress has been 
made since 1984 the country remains heavily dependent on the 
flow of foreign capital. The reforms undertaken during the 
past three years should ensure that positive growth is 
aaintained in the aaJor econoaic sectors during the ~xt two 
years. This growth aust be acco•panied by fundamental 
structural changes within these sectors in order to generate 
self-sustaining development capacity. 

A key role will have to be played by the development 
financing institutions of Ghana, particularly by the National 
Investment Bank (NIB). As the foreign exchange constraint> 
tightened, opportunities for expanding manufacturing 
investaent were reduced. The Governaent has in recent years 
relied on foreign finance as a source of industrial 
investaent and credit worth USS 53.S million has been 
obtained in 1986 to perait an expansion of industrial imports 
and to facilitate industrial sector rehabilitation. 

The share of the private sector joint venture firms will have 
to increase in 1989/90. The Government's recent eap~asis on 
privatisation is also likely to further Increase the role of 
joint ventures in Ghanaian aanufacturing. NIB will have to 
revitalise its business, which was so far confined to saall 
scale production, and will, therefore, in the short and 
medium run, continue to depend on its capacity to channel 
domestic finance and foreign exchange allocations to well 
defined, profitable and bankable industrial projects. As a 
step toYards this goal.the Feasibility Analysis Unit for 
pre-investment studies is assigned to the NIB. 
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CIHOC ICIUIDRY PROJICt' 

APPENDIX NO. 2 

!119 Cowernmant of Cbm approre4 the estabJ:laMmt of a mclern..!:!'.!L 

~ a.nil an..-~ at tea. !bia Foandl7. on c0111pletion llOald 

produce the euential components to atimlate thia ccuntry'e growilc 

•~ring and ~acturfag iDduatriee, and prOYide illpata to the 

CODBtruction, JMlblic 11ttlitiee, Giid bnng!ng imaatr±ea. 

cmoc i.. iaitiatect the project 31111 18 loGcing tar f'imncial ud 

'tecJmi.CQl. ~ ID oolPl.ete the imeataant Md to aper!lte tile 

Plu't. 

'· f;CPE Of m Pll9!p 
'!be project involftll the iutall~tion of tbrw illduction t'Urn!llices, 

•ch~ne17 :md eqdpmm Rr the prod.u:t:lon ~ cay C.t Iron prod11Cte 

u well u -.. Caatfng. It ia espectecl tint the Plan& rill in 

nitare diveraif) in 'to the production of alumtlua cutinJ. It ia 

apected t!at 8'f9ntually siqJle mnchiDes rill 'be llUld'aG'tllred Nd 

llUilt ft-Cl!! ~ Of this :tt\etary. 

4. BAV JM.TF.RW. 

~ Foundry will "Uee acrnp cast ircn :\Ms~ .'\lloyed-.steel as 

ita ai.in mv aat.e.rials, 'lheee 1nteriala nre a.'fa.1lable ill Gbam, :ud 

IV'e 'being collected aad stored a.t the GDIJC Steelwr-a Coll!p&ll' 

Limited. Scrap BrQ8e •tarilils !\J'e &leo avafhble in Ghr\ m 111t 

there ~ be & need to illpon aboa:t 1 C/fo ot this •teriAla to 

911PPler:ant the available stock coat or -=-· 
!i• PRcmICTm! 

Die rnnge or producte will inclw:le Ripe tittinp, Jm!L am!~ 
coma, "'6iculturQI bmd toola. !he fcamd.r7 wW. nl!ao produce ~ 

8Dlllda DSeded by U. GmOC Stff1"orka an:l the Volta Alu•iniU 

C~. Other itua au.ch u 18.Dhole cowers SewerQ&9 fit'tiqa • 

coapli!p rill be proclwd tor tbe Pablic Utilit.J' Vorka. A.t t\111 ~citr 

tile t'oadry 1d. ll prodlll:e 5,500 ton. o't Grey ~t Iron prdcte Wiil 

100 tons o't :eru. Cutiap annuall;r. 

6.· ll&Rli:l 
!be pradUCta to be ~ed will be aold ~the hm:fu mrtet 

to IPJICific Coqmniea Md inntitutiona. !be- prad11Cte 1\1'8 c:arreat)7 

be?« S..orte4, tbe -.rtet tor theae prodac'te 1- eatila'8d at ewer 

f5,000 to. per an111111. 'Bae alBOC J'olmdl')" .m tharet'are law aboat 

'~ ot tbe mzket ..,_ tcr tile• Jl"odDet.• Abmt 1~ at tire 

Promcte trm tbia ~:CRT wilJ be ezJ>Qrted to •icltbolari.JW oomtrie• , 
ta tJae V..t A.tl"ican a.a~re-1-on., 

I II I II I 

I II I II I 
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GlROC h..~ :\ c:r\l'Jl Of eng:in(:ers ~·'! technicbns vho h!\-fi baezr t:m.ined 

in ~dry technology :md are currently vork:ing on ~. pilot foundry 

atbchc;d to the GmOC steelworks Co~. 

~s grcup of technic.."\l p~~C?~_E'.l will f~m the mcleus ~f stai'f" 

to vorlc ~t the cmoc Foundry __ Coq><m.Y when it st.'l.ria <Jper'ltion_!_ 

8. EJ,!:'?R!CAL POWER 

1he factory vill be sened by paver from the Volta River Authority 

Grid. A sub-atr\tion v±th two transformers rnted 1\t 2011V.t.. each is 

on site. 

One of' theso ~forD!rs 1llll eapJ:!Y power to the t'ou.ndry when 

comd.aiCllled. '?he muinm delll!Jd of power when the foundry is 

oper:itiDg at tull cil}>'\City 1e 6 MVA.. 'lhc.re is therefore adeqmtc 

provision for the requir~d p~ to bo supplied to the f'oundry. 

9. nmwEfRlJCTURE 

!be foundry phnt w-ill ~ l~ted 'lt Tel!I\ :1Di In1uatril citiY. 

lhter ~ other :f""\cilitiea ttre il.T.U.ll\blc on si=to. 'l'!1c f'cctory will 

be linkcc! up to 1 network of first aL"UIS ~de :uri mi1--;r. The 

'tc:nn &.rbour is about 2 kilometres trom tho att:.e. 

1 o. DVESTMENT 

'Ibo total cost ot the project is esti.Jlntc:i :lt US •9.3"15 mil lion. 

Um.d &: b.:ilding 

Pant 4: &cbinery 

Working Ctlpital 

Pre liCliml'y Bzpcnsea 

1'~1 

Fordgn Cost 
in Million m 

s 

0.776 

7.118 

-

7.894 

Loc:ll Cost 
in Million 

us f5 

o.e57 
0.263 
0.250 

0.11 1 

1.481 

Die :foreign exchrulgo coq>ODl:!nt f crma a bout 75"' of the total 

investa.nt required for th~ proj&ct. 

PROJT.cT ST4TUS 

Tot.~l in 
Million 
us 3 

1 .633 

7.381 

0.250 

0.11 1 

9.375 

cmoc Ma invested ru1 .l\lllOUnt o~ us 16.288 Jti.llinn to pmeh'lae the 

Pomi:Sry •chinel"J' trom Ger~ aD1 US S0.T76 iD 1'.nd :um ai.iHing. 

AD !.dclitioml nmount ot us 12.1 e .Million,be~inc! to CIOqJlete the Lie 

Projoct. 

•••••••• 3/ 
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t2. P3.C'Fn .. :sn.m 
n..-: co~ 11!. n st.~t i:nXin& rrofit ~uring its firs~ 'fU.'lr of 

oponti1>n. ~ profit '.l[te:r b% levels :a in:".ic:i. tc-! in t~e 

f~ibilit; r.::port 3J'C:-

~ Ne. 2 
Page 3 

!C::!r t Y8'\r 2 T~r '! Y~r 4 ...... 5 Y~6 

Prafit in 1 .568 1 • 7')() 
0.51 t 0.747 1 .034 , .4C1i 

l'.i 11 ior. us ;; . 

It 1a propoae! to niso ~ '\J:IDU!lt or usn.5 ::illion throush eq-.iit)

sbaru hol:!lng -url tlS f1 .875 111.llion borroving. 'Jh.: propoee::l JIWllbar 

of .m.res will be 1 ,000,000 ~ the coat: por sh"lro w111 ks usn.50. 
P:roapoctbe sh.'U'Oho l.1(i1'8 U9: 

(1) GIHOC 

(2) Fo:ratgn I:rmu1tora vi th oiperiarrcG 1n 

Ope~t:ion o'f Foundries. 

(3) En:1 uors c,f Pra.c.'"U.cta troc the foundry 

(4) Loc-\1 Bc.rlks aml Fimnciril L-tsti tutiom. 

UD:!er the Gh'\Jn Imroatmeirt Co~u P!l'DC IAv t 1 6, thia projc-ct 

q\IAlif'iea for th., 'follor~ inecmt:Lvea ~ b<;nefita. 

(i) rcquiaiSt pmmfsad.on t'or i111oninc oasontinl 11r..chinory '?.m 
Gquipant req'1~c! ror th<.: project. 

(11) ~~tion trom the ~'\)'ment or customs import ~utics in 

reepect of P l4nt, Yw!.chinory, E.quip mer. t <m" ! ACc.:iaaor ios 

iqiorU.,~ spocU'i.clllly 'ln1 oz.clueivc.~ to cs~'blish t!lc. 

f'\Ctory. 

(iii) imGet11errt AllOW!'.nco Of aeven Md h.'\lt' per cont. 

(iY) deproci.."tion or Clpit.'ll ~llOV'!\nCO of 4q( in the ye.."\r of 

invesD:n~ "?.ml 20 por cent in si bsequtint yc"?.ra. · 

(v) Tho iJnnk ot ~"a\ will l>'?rld.t the: .. :ntorprisc. 1:D robin 

in .'.lD eztcrn~l ,ccour..t, 1lD1er tho aup~rvision of the !hnk 

ot Gh~, Q. portion of the forc.ign czchar.gc CAJ'IEinp 

{carr..:ntl,y 35%)~ This will bff uacC: in !l,cquiri~ apare 
' 

~ '\M otbor impat. roquirod by the.. ~ntcrpri8fi lbieb 

.ould othor 1'i8o not reGdily ~..ail~bU. witbout th' ... Of 

•ch~~· 
( ri) Imnd.gr-nt ~,tr, in ?'l;)8JICCt Of ·:pprCM. ·! l)U!'!°b(.;r, Of uxp\r'V~to 
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(vii) persom:it:l recitt-tnc.:: quot~ for cxp"\tri-:.t.:: P'-'rsonn~ l will 
:.. -- -- : 

ho:. t!ZCC!J tc1 f'roo ~ey t:u ll:pc..sc·i by :rry ~tn?nt on th~ 

tr::.nsfcr of .:..xt"rn."'-1 cu.rrem:y out of Gh:m:i. 

(riii) er~q>tion !'roe Selective ~lien Eaploym::nt 'lhx. 

through the .lhnk of Glnl"l, or in tbE": ~a of n net foreign 

ex~-.~ tnrni.Jlb cntt!.:-pri.5<.;, through the crtc.rml accoun~ ~nad 

with th~ p.:rtisaion of !hnk of Gh~. in f'r:;cly convc:rtible 

currency or:-

h) divi:i£rrls er n .... t profits '?ttribut."".ble to the invcs~nt 

of such conv.:?rtible currency. 

(b) p~nt in resp\!Ct of lcnn S(.;I"Tici?ll; ... h:rc foreign loan 

h~s b<.-cn obt:-.in<:::! by 'lr. '\I)provcd e:nt~rpri!ia. 

(c) f~s ~1 Ch"'.\l"~S in rt:spect Of "\IlY kchnolObY transfer 

agr;.:t=amt. 

(d) th1.: rclllitt;.nQ? of for~ign C."'lpit'\l in th ... -.:vent of S!lle 

of liquid~tion of th1.: ~pprove1 enterprise or UfY interest 

in the ~..pprovo1 ~ntcrprise '.\ttribtl~blc to for·..:igll 

invcetr:cd. 

16 PROMDT::.R 

mi. E:lt!":CUTIVE Cll!J RH .tl'f 

Ga~It. ]](I)ts-ri?.I;J, BOLDING COdPOP..ATlON 

P.O. 30X 2784, 

ACCat. - C:R.\ltr.. 

.JULY, 1~ 
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.aclCIMJa~~~G;l~~~~a,_~~IMG~ 

GlH\X: FOUit>RY 

EXTRACT OF 

.rt;ASIBILii'Y dEPORT 

LIMll'E.D 

~ 
(; 

I 
I 
~ 

U=cil~m~·~'l>;~~~~~J....~)~,)M~~~~~ 

GIHOC BEAD OFFICE - 4TH MAaCH, 198'7 
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The initial feasibilit7 11tud.T for this project _. promed by the Bade 

of <llana.in 19'7'9 Tb.is 1188 in iim vtth the polic7 -to dewlop basic 

et\gi.neer\:lg incilstries llhich could contr.il>ute pmiti.T~ to~ tm 

pr-egramie of tectmolcgical aden:em ~ of Gbam. 

The feasibility stu~ conf irmd the econollic viability of the project and also 

the \Jq'ent need of such basic ergineer:ing incb9try in tte country. ~ a 

~it, a Co?Dortiua of Banks ccmsisting of:-

1. Barclays Bank of Gbrna 

2. standard Chartered .Sank - Ghana 

3. N:lt:ional sav~s ard Cred:it Bank 

U.tidlr the auspi.ees of Bank of Gtnna undertook tho? fillanc.illb of the 

~rtation of nachiner.Y for the project. 

iaer documents were i.sSued oat. in 1976, am tte contract a..arded to 

~ssrs. Stotz of KcrnvestbeiLl in Germany. The Machinery cmd equipce Jt llt?re 

spi,Ppecl in 19'78 and 1979 aga:imt Letters of Credit and are store?d in era tes 

a L fe• ava.it ing the completion of the Factory &il.cliJ:g. 

o~tiell with Letters of Credit clel~ed th? ship.ent of tte steel stiu~ 
tures !or the tclctoiy mildi.zg from aritain. These are currently stored at 

Terna. 

T~1118r clocument3 far tte constxuctiodll work on the factary buil.dilg vere 

iss\Bd out in Mq 1984 am the contract tlllS awarded to Heslll'I • .!.. LaDg IJ.miled. 

B~t ~u.e t:o aes:ilre clevaluatiOZl of 1he local cm'l9DCJ' am other economic factcrs 

the ~- aY&ilable for the project proved madequ.ate, and tte Civil const:ruo-

- -·· 

t ~o~plm 1*l to be INSpended. 
Tue Qana Imustrial Holclillg Corpcrat ion is seeld.l:g appropriate loan f\Uld&s 

and.i-cpity capital for tbe completion of the Project. 

~i}il QP THE PRQJ'S 
TllR Gil;oc FCJUndry Project involves th? installation of three (3) i.Ilduction 

tb~, IBChinery and 'quipmnt for the pl)Oduction of G1·ey Cast Iron procllcts 

as.~\ u Braaa CaBtillt•• 
I~ i5 ezpected that the Plait td.11 in future diwrsity into praiuction at 

2.1 l•y Jat@rial !lm!41iw 
Tm ccincept is an open roofP.d shed with access road far truck am railwQ' 

ft.me The smd will be equipped with a 5 - ton owrbead gantry cram. 

Scrap am recycle aaterial will be stc:red in baEes. Tbe material w be 

. ••4 will be baDlled by:-

(1) Q.ectric 11.tti.Qg magnet am travelling crane 

{iS) Pcrklitt U\1C k 
The chirp coapomm oo• in buckBte am are taken to the •ltiaS shop 

bJ' .. ,. of a drD'en pi.tfcr111 truck. 
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~ SYt Iron MeltiM Sbop 
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!lie Elting shop vill be eCJ.lipped vith tvo frequency i.n~tion crucible 

;falrDlC9 vith capacity of 6 tom each and meltilg capacity of 3 tOM/ 

bmr 'tfith svitcb-over device. The power ratmg :ill 1900 !:VA. The 

mltiJ:g sbop will be equipped vith a trawll~ cram of 5 ten 

capacity for transport~ the aolten Grey Cast Iron to the lllOll.cling 

plants. A smaller Crane of 5 ton capacity vill also be installed 

aboe t~ tvo ml tizg furmces far the purposes of l oa.dil:g cl:arges , 
into the turnaces. 

2a:5 Bm;p Melting S.'IJ.Op 
The Brass melt ing shop includes supply frequen:y illd.uction crucible 

t'Ur?!lce with capacity of 0.6 ton;. The 2lti.ng capacity is 0.295 ton/ 

hour with power rat~ of 120 t.."V.1.. The fUrrace will be loaded by 

meanfl of an electric hoist. 

2.4 M91l,diiy ShoP 
A roller caiveyor and three cross tl'Rnsfer care are to be installed fer 

different sizes of lilOUl.ding bm:es. ·rhe complete line for 1111nhole covers 

and rrames vill be produced in this Plallt. ?he heart of this Plart js 

a conti.lllous I:li.xer with capacity of 1. 0 tcm/hour vith a loadil:g 

station equipp!d with a vibrating table followd by hardening section. 

J>r7ing of the aoulds is tlom by meam of oil-fired burners. llfter 

cl.asilg, clampong am weighing, the moulds are tramported to the 

pOllrilg line 'lbere molten tt-on is pcm-ed into the lllQllcm. When tre 
bm;ea a:re cooled, they are emptied on a vihratiJ:lg lmocJr..mt grid 

am returned to the cmrging station. 

a.) CQ],d Resin Balld Mcu1d iJE Stiop 
Heavier casti.Qg to be p:-od.uced in small quantities can be mcul.ded either 

in large l:IQ.llding boxes ar in a ID.llding pit fer vertical pCl11"8d 

caating. The hand mclll.diilg shop is provided vith mixed eeld resin 

and &om cold resill mclll.dil:8 plant. 

b) Mmldjry PlA#j No, 2 

A conti.ruCl1S roller track and two jolt BCllf!eze mouldilg 11".'.'chires are 

p-o~d fer iraluction c£ pipe comection, pipe joizJts am coal pot 

oaatiJ:lfr, Ute r tbs mQ.lld ing operation laa been completed, and mQ.lld 

clamped, tbey are cm•yeci on i:aam.uLl. transfer cars. The pmrizg 

operation and coolil:ig then follows. At tbl em or tbe out feed 

roller track. tbe JllJUl.ding bClles are sbabn wt on a vil>ratil:ig knocJG..mt 

grid. 

2.S §AH[) P&iEP4£!,JtION PL;JI 

The •jcr unit is a r:dxer of capacity o! 15-'/nQJr. Purtber unite 

•re magmtic aeparatcrs, silce for new sand, old 86.ud and coal dust 

am bentonite. Tbere are al.90 vilnatizg cbutea am ... 1cu;1 COU9'8J'ar'•· 

Tbe m.1%er ia cbirged by means o! an imUned eleTatcr and an aeratcr 

eerwa to homoeeniae, aerate .:ind !lutt the !iniabtd aalld.. 
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R6t;SffERA?IJC PLd 
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fuJolAi eand troci the lllJul.di.zg pla~ iB passed ttrough lu~ breakers, 

v11:14 a:ifters 1UJ1. sand coolers. The reclailllld old sand is then Uken 

to Jdx1zg un:it in the oould.iq; plant. 

SS !fiOP 
~ aand preparatio:i usiztr core shooter and autoliB tic. hardening c;.:ichines, 

a blender of t80 line capacity :i.s pro•.rided. Another HD litre blended 

is provM.ed for hot-baic operation. !'he flllished sand :is then tr:.ken into 

recei"Vers of i.r,d.i-.r..dua: core shooters. ;. 'l."ibratixg table is pr~viied 

far heavy core"'. 

gf)ROC eJ;., ,:.,~;iE;_:_LI!C ;;;HOP 

fhe lcoocked-rut cast iilg are shot blasted in chacb? r. Heavy c.::.:-: ings 

,are cleamd in a wet cleaning plant. A hearth-truck 1\lrna.:e of oil

~jred type and capacity of 5 ton.s is provided for parts to be a.~eal.ed. 

n. annealed casti:g is then desealed in a cleaning chamber and c~ked 

tar talerence. Add.it ional equipme it for straighteni~ and distortions 

during anneal:Ug is al.so provned. .)..•ality a:>nt rol for tension cracks 

ls Wldertaken, with a tester of ~gnetic flux type. 

OlJid FACILIT IE.S ; • .ND .\CCi3.50n li:S 

Tbe lcwxiry will have mechaniml llork8hop ecpi~ped vi th drill presses, 

tnUliilg mach:ims, lathes, alJd gr:iDd.izlg oach.i.JJes to f in:i.sh cast i.'lg produced 

imtba fmmry and to carry cut repair and cnintemnce work. 

A wll equipped laboratory will be provided to carry o.it photocetric 

aml1'81s Of phosphc:r and canganese, carbon and sulpblr ane.lys :i.s will 

a\ao be aade. Sand testing eqiipne It fer testing resi.zP.bonded s:ind 

wUl be provided. Central <hlst extraction systeo of the vet-type v:ith 
3 

Ollpacity ot 50,CX>O 'Q.1 hCl.lr will be located at the tvo sani pla.rtts of 

lCk)() cubic lll!tres each 1'ill be installed. These arc two - stage 

t-oiproc at ing type. 

A tram fer stat ion c<llSisti.ng of tvo transforce r 100 KVA each will 

alao be imtalled with all acoessor:.i.es. 

P«fRtl MA.ICIID AND 3E?Ap3 

All patterns requ.ired far first two yean1 of operation vill be U:iparted 

after pattern Dlkers ~ ve been trnimd, tben the pattera will be made 

a tbe Pattern 3hop. 

• •••••• MORE•••••••• 
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PRODUCT LINE 

No. P.roduct Jescription 

c 

1. Ingot M<W.ds 
., 
Lo C-.t ine; :'lat.:!6 and f jpes 

J. pipe Connectio!l.S 

4. p•pe Joints 

-'· PJpe Joints 

6. Kanbole ~overs and r?'~S 

.. 7. Coal Pots 

--
Suoc:ary 

Kate::- jal . 

:;.c.t 
G. C. 1 

~.c.1 

:; • .:. 1 

.; • C.1 

G.:.1 

G. ,;. I 

.; • c. 1 

App. No. 3 
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_uant ity Tom 
"-WP ·-t!lDJp 

2.000 1.a?o 
a:: 190 

2.wo ~o 

loC,OOC 42 
lC,000 3CO 
20,0CC 3,0SC 
40 ,000 1.i4 -----------
a;..ooo -----------------

& :i..iter Tap 

9. Water • .:.p 

1~ Water Tap 

11. Water Tap 

f2. Water Tap .,,, Tee 
: 
14. Elbow 

15. Tee 

16, Tee 

f7, Tee 

18. Tee 

19 El.bow -----.. _____ 

5rass 

Brass 

Brass 

Bras.d 

Brass 

Brass 

Brass 

Brass 

Brnss 

Bras 

Brass 

Brass 

20.000 

15,000 

15 ,ooo 
10.000 

20.000 

10.000 

20.000 

20.000 

20,((X) 

25.000 

ts.coo 
2s.ooo 

- ~ t:..c 

6.C 

5.3 

J.4 
4.9 

15.0 

4.5 

13.4 

6.o 
10.e 
5.2 

S.5 -------------._ .... ________ .,__ 

Sur::cary 

4. .INV&x"T ;.£!!, 

t. Inyestcen t tc date 

a. Fgreiq 

Famdry Macbim "l"J 

steel Member, Cl.add~ a: 
door~ 1br Factory 

b. Locaj, ffiemu 

Dut»s handliqr sto.roge and 

othe r ctarges 

Land 

ot ha r ?rel iClJ!Uy El:p:i nse s 

:i.t b T ot al 

Brass 205 .cxxi 89.8 

======= = 

DM 11 ,463,000 

4TT,CJ:X> 

t 83,450 

t 16,500,COO 

662.000 

¢17 ,245 ,450 



i·. Acid it iom,], In'V!st c.ent :tegu:ir ed 

al Fon:ien 

Foundry Machinery 

in.stall at:iD n and Com.r.Ussio r.ir.g 

"QtbU'll 

Sub Total 

b) f;sg1 qpenses 

ianllizg St arnge and other 

CIBrges on FCWldry Machir.ery 

llobil.e .C:quipcent 

Civil war.118 
;lmtallation & Co::iojasior.ing 

Wcukizlg Capitul 

Siil! Total 
• 

s. CAPITAL scauC'l'URCj 
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S600 ,000 

1150,000 

s SJ,000 

~14,000,000 

~27,C00,000 

~120,000,000 

¢15 ,000,000 

C40,00Q,CXX) 

S63Q,OOO 

~216 ,000,000 

It is propased to rajae an .'lJOunt of e500 Million through eqd:ty Sha.re 

holdfqg and tie lillance thra.igh borrowing • . 
Numb'9r or Shares 

Pri• or Shares 

G ihoc Equity Shares 

.OtheT lqaity Contribution 

'l'<IC&l Equity 

~earroved captt sJ. 

~otal Coet or Project 

6.. PROP?rABil.IL'Y 

¢1,00C.OO 

1 ,000,000 

300,000 

1,300,000 

1,300,000 

¢1,000 Million 

e 300 Mil.lion 

e1 ,JOO Million 

e 200 Milli.on 

e 1 ,500 Milli.on 

!Ill Prot'crm Operntioml results are shown in ·~ppend:ix 5. 

#118 Comp&ey will start cnkine profit wring the 2nd year of its 

&Oplration. ·;:hroughout tm fimncial analysis, conaerwtive ficures 

i.w been used and constant pr ic:es haw been mint:l imd throughout th! 

'J9&l'I period. 

1111 profit levels in c.illions of ced.is. 

i. attc Coapacy Income tu, without tu: holida)W 

ii.. after Compaey lncoce tu with three years tu holiday 

iii. ~er Cou:pony Incoe tax with five years holidqs are as follows:
.ALL FIG mu;s IN e ' MILLION 

YEAR I 
I 

Net ~Ut after Tu I 
widlaut tu hol id.a¥• ~ 
Net Pm~ atter Tu 
with 3 J'Ml'I Tu bal 
days ' . I 
Net Profit after Tu l 
with 5 19ar Tu Bal~ 
days • J 

i 2 I , 4 I -5 
6 

App. No. 3 
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Tie pi.yb~ck p-=:ri.Ji loiler. th~ .t:r:::jec: i.:-:3 not ~r:.Jcy :.ir,:; t:::.z !tcliday is 77 
yeers. ::o•·::.~" ::-, witt :i tax hclii.::..:; cf 3 ye3Is th: ;.a.:; ::~c:: period is re~cej 

to ju.::t ur.der 7 years .:i.~ ;n. t.i: ~x ho.: il:iy of 5 ye:::.r3 -:: . -:' ::~· : :ick per i~d is 

recilced to i:: j·o.;.rs. 

Fro::::i the 

which i.o!>lit:s econocic use of ~lectr:.city. 

DurinG the ~ iz yc:::..r pc::riod p~JP.Cted, in th~ fin:i ncial arnlysis, tre 
project will aike profit ar.d -;oill show f.ivourablc cast. flow st :::.:~::iEr.~ e.:!ch 

year after cll the fi?ilnc jal obli&:itior.s are :et. 

It is noteworthy th.'.lt this project tr.s l~L,"E!S in ~11 3ect;:rs Of industry 

in Ghana, an:! fortlS the b~is of Q...>chire tocls ind o>;!'.er :..r:.::!:i::er-y mmfac

turing in Gr.:i!la. It therefore wil 1 boost up industrial develO?~ rt in 

Ghana. 

~theroore, considerine that the: -:!conooic life span is ::iore t!:an twenty

five years ard total invest cent of ~1 ,500 M.illior. ""T.i ch c:i:"! be recouped 

in six yeers of operation, coupled with the pooitive effects th:is project 

would have on industrial develop!::e:: t in Gm:ia, it is cor:.cluded th.lt Gmna 

etams to derive financial gair.s 35 well .lS tec!'".!JOlo~ic:.l benefits froo it. 

It should therefore be supported. 

DEVELCl>l£NT DE? l\RTIENr 

¥.: I. H. O. C. 
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p•or !"'It ' ma 
.. 7 Mnta1 .. 

'· 

2. ' r ma um· """ 

'· 
•• 

Cfll"H" ty 
•.itce 
Dl-'- .t tha ..... 

a•r M41U.we 

890• 

• - 2.000 ~p 

CQM1'1 0 - tOO :Ip 

'- t E'!W• M'" 

.,. 
L 

Clll•-''1 '°° Ep 
1-lth •f Jails t2 • 

o - t.ooo ~P 

~et· 
2 I.._.ia Clwd'1.e 1'1ann nth a •J!Dit7 .t 
5.,. te19 Wlh .. innalle4 el.Ntrioal ..,..,~ 
et t450 Pl .-he al a •ltUs aqe1itJ st ' 
tw/hlar .... iNWe' .-itoJme Ofttl91 
..... mt -- •lllJlc pllmt. 

g. l!tr~,t:t:f c:C: nm t• 

1 I111l110Ha Clul.ble faziuN with a apuU:y fll 
600 Kg, an4 lmt&lW elaotriaal oapM1t1 st 
180 P.le .. a •ltilll •pMltJ flt 500 fd'!W9e 
imllld94 wiUU.. eom"1 na an4 water 
.. lillg plut. 

tO. f per p•a• 
~,,., 0.5., .. t.~ llPPl'OL 

fte g Igf1J• 
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IJ. fw UP e •= •c 
o.;..s~ '5z t 

t5. t ear p• g l!d.!! !iSh wum: 

t6. 2 ewn••• !fr , ft 

L 'l'W•-
t. J !!dfr' 7 7 .,. 

,_. the rffllUdl• et I ill ,_ ... Wiiia 
0 41111'7• tO t/1t 

2. 2 D'J=Hm 'n'f!M , Mm 

kbla ... 
h I WI 

,_ 2 !1Jnt'M 'P'H1w !IMh'" 
tabla ... 
Pl IDWI 

4. 1 fJ pwUpc Pn'M 
ft.fth .~ 1on .... 
Mal Iesth• 

5. I • • .'• 4 ) , .. !UM""" 
ftMh et ,,,, •• 
Mal !--1 --50•11PPNL 

'· , ·•· b•= nr= 
... the )Zlhdia fl JemiJlr .... 
Mal ••• - z 500 -..... "TOM 

a. t•r•·•w• 
fttla 'fnt1 '"*• .. pipSrca 

9. 'Rt WS 9dft ·-· 
10. 2 Mr•• Pn112 

t,000 s t,!900 -
2,000 s 2,!900 -
t,000 s t,000 -

Vitll Yeatilat• Ull Pipbp 

''· • lmM!r W C..••· 2 ., lljplcrd 
' 

JAla Page 2 

•••• '/J 
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tz. J1_,511Bl'~'l!•ILJ9'DJM•t!JWR 

''· 1 hr! ft•• 1111tau.t 
C91 d'71 --
Pll• uatau.t 
C..•'>'• 
Spall 

'92 llp 
22.5. 

... 
2L5• 

15. i Deetll.I Qelll 1111 •1 
C-.•1'71 600 Ep 
1-ith et la1la 5 • .,,. .. 

,,_ D> lJ-"= 
900 z 900 s 250 -

si .... Dzf00s200• 
m>z600s,cK>• 

t7. jg~~-
mttnmt S1M9 

ts. l !!z!• pH 

w 'Dmmt'• ,. 
2. 1 .,. Ple! 

ft.th •PJmlJ.111 nM1 ••not!&. tw 
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Accra, 10.8.1990 

Site for the new foundry 
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*) Additionally 49 crates arc 
stored in army depot situ
ated about 1 km far from 
the steel works ( a roofed 
shed ) 
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GillOC Steel ~orks.L_Tcma_1_ Ghclna 

FOUNDRY PROJ EC'I' 

Lo c a t i o n 1* of purchnsed 
foundry machinery and equipment 
slored in seaworthy packages and 
crates, as follows: 
(1) 19 cratci:; 
(2) 7 crates, 14 drums, 3 fork lifts 
(3) 12 crates 
(4) 170 crates and packages 
(5) steel structures for the 

building. 
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LIST OF PEOPLE MET DURING THE ASSIGNMENT 
AT N.I.B. IN ACCRA, GHAN~ 

1. N.I.B., Accra 

Mr. Samuel Asare, Chief, Projects Department 

Appendix No. 6 

Mr. M.C. Nimo, Deputy Chief, Projects Department 
Mr. George Quartey, Projects Department 
Mr. Yaw O. Aluahene, Projects Department 
Mr. Josef Essien. Projects Department 
Mr. Nathan Akainyah, Projects Department 
Mr. Daniel Duordoe, Projects Department 

2. UNIDO-Project DP/GHA/87/026 at N.I.B. 

Mr. Sait, UNIDO Expert, CTA 
Mr. A. Ahonen, UNIDO Expert, Market Analyst 
Mr. R. Persson, UNIDO Expert, Glass Industry Specialist 

3. GIHOC-Steel Works, Terna 

Mr. Harrison, Commercial Manager 
Mr. I.K. Kwansa, Personnel Manager 
Mr. T. Abaka-Mensah, Production Manager 

4. GIHOC Head Office, Accra 

Mr. Odotei, Department for Development 

5. National Industrial Company Ltd ( N.I.C. 

Mr. J. P. A. Nyako, Managing Director 
Mr. Lawrence Hood, Ag. Head of Administration 
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INSPECTION RECORD No. 1 

GIHOC-STEEL WORKS, Terna 

Inspection of stored foundry equipment supplied 
by Stotz AG, West Germany 

Location: Main Stores, Roofed Shed of Rolling Mill and 
Scrap Yard of GIHOC-Steel Works, Terna 

REC 0 R D S : 

SQ tt:> Size of the 
of crate Content Corxli.tion 

crate m 

1 2,9 x 2 x 2,7 4 lOW""'VOltage ma.in dist.rib.Ition oells O.K. 
2 high-voltage cells 

2 2 x 1 x 2,2 1 Transfozner, Type RlQ 802 A01 SIK-49 O.K. 

3 2 x 1 x 2,2 1 Transf mnier O.K. 

4 2 x 1 x 2,2 1 Transf o:crer O.K. 

5 2,8 x 2 x 1,8 4 mJUlding boxes ( 50 an high) O.K. 

6 2,8 x 2 x 1,8 4 llDUlding boxes ( 50 an high ) O.K. 

7 2,8 x 2 x 1,8 4 llDUlding boxes ( SO an high ) O.K. 

8 2,8 x 2 x 1,8 4 notl.ding boxes ( SO an high ) O.K. 

9 2,8 x 2 x 1,8 2 m:JUlding boxes ( 50 an high ) O.K. 3 noul.ding boxes ( 20 an high ) 

10 2 x 1,2 x 1,8 1 turret lathe HR 32/44/07419/79 O.K. 

11 3,3 x 2 x 1 8 1 precisicn high-speed lathe DR 250 O.K. 

12 3,6 x 2 x 3,4 1 oven rousing, 1 rail systen O.K. 

13 2,8 x 2 x 1,6 6 m:JUlding OO>ees, (20 an high) O.K. 

14 3,3 x 2 x 2,8 1 three-i;tlase oil transformer '100 203 O.K. 

15 3,3 x 2 x 2,8 1 three~ oil transformer '100 203 O.K. 

16 3 x 2,6 x 3,4 1 fumaoe frame assy mT 6300 with 

17 3 x 2,6 x 3,4 1 furnace frame assy ~ 6300 with 

' 

8-208 These tes were not opeiied, because no 
were avai le. ~t of the crates cxntained 
items' for sand plant, oven hc:Jusi.ngs and 

' ' varioUS foundzy '~pnent. ' . .... /2 
" II I I I 11 

" II I I I 11 
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SJNo Size of the 
of crate 
·~ 

( m \ 

209 •• 
223 

224 ••• 
227 

n 
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Cal tent 

14 drums of fam:iry chemicals 

3 fork lifts ( unpacked) 

a ccnplete consigment of steel 

Aa;>endix ~- 7 
Page 2 

Ccnlition 

O.K. 

O.K. 

partly 
canstructioo material for the foundry rusted 
Wilding but in 

pri.ociple OK 

This inspection was completed by UNIDO Foundry Consultant 
Mikko J. Hakka on 2.8.1990 

Mikko .J. Hakka 
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Appendix No. 8 

INSPECTIO~ RECORD No. 2 

GIHO~-STEEL WORKS, Tema 

Inspection of stored foundry equipment supplied 
by Stotz AG, West Germany 

Location: A Roofed Shed of Army Depot in Terna 

R E C 0 R D S 

SQ • Size of the 
of crate Content 

1 3 x 1,5 x 2 1 Ai.ra:mpressor nade by MrunE Gntil 

2 1,6x 1,5 x 2,5 2 Dryer of carpressed air nade by .MAHIE 

3 1 I 1X 1 r 4 X 2 I 5 2 ~k ItDul.ding nachines 

4 x 1,1 x 2,5 1 Fordath noul.ding machine 

5 x 3 x 1 Special SILICA lining naterial for the 
induction f umaoe in paper bags 
ca. 5000 kg 

6 x 1,5 x 2 1 Air CXITlpI'essor made by MNnE Gti:i! 

7 x 2,5 x 2 1 Sanl ccn:litioning unit 

8 x 3 x 1 1 Ladle car with accessories 

9 ,5 x 1,5 x 2 2 ladles (capacity estim. 2000 kg) 

10 ,5 x 1,5 x 2 1 Main switch panel + electrical distr. 
center for the furnace 

11 x i x 2 1 Fordath MINIMIX sand mixer 

12 x 2 x 1 1 Bucket elevator 

13 x 1,5 x 1,2 set of noulding boxes (ca. 40 pairs) 

14 x 1,5 x 1,2 various steel cxmstru::tioo parts for the 
sand plant 

15 x 2 x 1 Special SILICA lining naterial for the 
indu::tioo fumace in papaer bags 
ca. 5000 kg 

16 ,1 x 2 x 3,5 1 oven housing, netto weight 1360 Jcq 

Corrlition 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

0.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

ilously 
O.K. 

partly 
rusted? 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

cculd be 
partly 
damaged? 

O.K. 

••••• /2 
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c:x:llt. •••••••• 
Ag?erdix No. 8 

Page 2 

SJ ~ Size of the 
of crate 

~te ( m) 

17 4 x 1.2 x 1,8 

18 4 x 2 x 1,8 

19 2 x 2,5 x 1,8 

20 1.6 x 2,5 x 2 

21 1,5 x 4 x 2,5 

22 4 x 2 x 2,5 

23 3,5 x 1,5 x 2 

24 2 x 1,5 x 1 

25 4 x 3 x 3 

Content 

1 Heavy machine abvilusly for the sand 
preparatiai plant (difficult to identyfy 
witlnlt docmentations or unpacking the 
crate) 

4 different iten5: Gear l:x:Jx, electrical. 
de\'i.ce, ~smaller crate, plastic 
profiles. 

1 Sarrl dryer or equiv. (oo OOcment:ation) 

1 Heavy air blower with el-nntor ('150 kVA) 

set of noulding boxes ( ca. 50 pairs?) 

1 heavy equiprent for sand treablent 
(with:>ut unpacking difficult tc identify) 

1 magnetic separator for the sand plant 

1 Hydraulic lifting device 

1 Control panel of the f umace 

26 

27 

2,5 x1,5 x 1,8 1 Vogel-Scterman Sarrl mixer 

3 x 1 ,5 x 1 ,8 set of steel structure ~t 

28 4 x 2 x 1, 6 · · -x- ts arx1 parts for the ventilatioo 
systan (Exhaust systan) 

O.K. ? 

O.K. ? 

O.K. ? 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. ? 

O.K. 

O.K. 

sate parts 
missing 

O.K. 

29 

30 

31 

32 

2 x 1,3 x 2,5 1 ladle ·with haOO wheel+ gear (ca.2000kg• O.K. 

O.K. 2 x 3 x 3 set of noul.cling boxes ( ca. 50 pairs) 

1 , 8 x 3, 5 x1 , 5 set of noulding boxes ( ca 50 pairs) 

4 x 1,2 x 3 set of nculding boxes (ca. 50 pairs) 

33 3 X 1 I 3 X 1 ,8 1 heavy machine for sa00 treatment 

34 4 x 2 x 1,8 

35 5 x 3,5 x 2 

36 4 x 1,5 x 3 

37 4 x 1,5 x 3 

(witlrJut unpac.ki.ng difficult to identify) 

set of m:>ulding boxes ( ca. 50 pairs) 

Varoius steel constnx:tion parts ard 
catpments for the sard plant 

1 oven lxJusing of the heat treatment 
furnace Pos. No. 42 115 

1 oven rousing of the heat treatment 
furnace Pos. ?CJ. 42 431 

38 5 x 1,5 x 1,8 Various CX!tp)llents, parts am steel 
stuctures arx1 electrical equiptent 

39 3 ,5 x 1 x 1,8 various c:arp:ments for the sand plant 

40 6 x O, 5 x O, 5 1 liftirw;J device for J1Dllding area 

41 3 x 1 , 5 x 1 , 9 oontrol panel or equiv. (without un-
packing difficult to identify) 

O,K, 

O.K. 

O.K. ? 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. 

bbviously OK 

O.K. 

O.K. 

O.K. ? 
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Cclrlt ••••••••• . 
SQNo Size of the 
of crate Content ~;tion 

crate ( m ) 

42 3 x 3 x 1 set of bx:ket-elevator carp:uents O.K. 

43 2,5 x1,7 x 2,5 1 air blc:Mer with heavy el-ilOtor ( 150kVA) O.K. 

44 4,5 x 0,9 x 1 set of steel structures for the sand 0.K. 
plant 

45 4 x 4 x 1,2 set of steel structures for the sand O.K. 
plant 

46 4 x 3 x 1,8 'IID.s crate was emty ! 'lb? CX>ntent has beer 
possibly stolen?? 

47 2,5 x 1,5 x1,9 set of ca:rprents for the heat treatment 0.K. 
f umace 

48 2,5 x 1,5 x 2 set of steel structures for the sand O.K. 
plant 

49 2 x 1, 1 x 1,9 1 high pressure cleaning unit ATtNa' O.K. 
type~ 1502 p 30 
(with carplete packing list) 

This inspection was carpleted by umx> FCAU'ldry Ccnsultant, M. Hakka 
on 7 .8.1990 

Mikko J. Hakka 
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE SHIPPED FOUNDRY 
EQUIPMENT IN CRATES 

(in Tema) 

Appendix No. 9 

Fig. 1: Equipment crates and steel structures 
lying in the empty scrap yard of 
GIHOC-Steel Works in Terna 

Fig. 2: Close-up photo of the same items as 
in Fig. No. 1 
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Appendix No. 9 

Paqe 2 

. -

Fig. 3: Foundry Equipment in their original packages 
in the stores of GIHOC-Steel works in Terna 

r. 1 ·~: 
'1' . IL} 
~ ':. 
' 

Fig. 4: Same items as in Fig. No. 3, 



Fig. 5: Opened crate showing the con
dition of the packings 

Fig. 6: Opened crate containing the 
body of the induction furnace-
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GENERAL INFORMATIO~ ABOUT GHANA 

MAP OF GHA~A 

~ndix No. 10 

Location of the Terna Foundry Project 
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GIHOC-Foundry Project 
located in Terna 
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The boundaries shown on this map do not imply official endorsement or 
acceptance 'by the United Nations Industrial Deve;l.opment Organization. 
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POPULATION DENSITY IN GHANA 

Regional differences 

' 

Appendix No. 10 

Part 2 

Population per km2 

1- -1 10 .•• 30 

- 30 ••• 50 

Rm 50 ••• 80 

- 80 ••• 110 

- nore than 11 O 

~---, 

0 ~O I Oil ~ "' 

The boundaries shovn on this map do not ~ply official endorsement or 
acceptance by the United N~tions Industri$1 Developm~nt Or~~izat~o~. 
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APPE~DIX NO. 11 

NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MODERN 
FOUNDRY INDUSTRY 

Essential Information for Preparation of 
Feasibility Studies for Foundry Projects 

Prepared by: 

Mr. Mikko J. Hakka 
UNIDO - FOUNDRY CONSULTANT 

ASSIGNED TO N.l.B., ACCRA 

August 1990 
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1. GENERAL 

- St -

CHARACTERISTICS OF MODERN FOUNDRY INDUSTRY 

Essential nf ormation for Preparation of 
Feasibility Studies for Foundry Projects 

App. No. 11 

Page 

Tne useful machine parts are noraally made from metals and alloys by 

aetal forming. Many ~ays of foraing aetals are available. They include: 

casting 
forging 
welding 

- electroforming 
powder metailurgy 
or a coabination of these methods 

In addition, whatever processes are used for a given part, aachining 

<= metal cutting) may be required to a greater or less degree. The 

oldest and still today the most important way of foraing is 

c a s t i n g. 

What is a metal casting? A metal casting is a shape obtained by pouring 

liquid metal into a mold or cavity, and allowing it to freeze and thus to 

take the form of the mold. This is the fastest and often the most 

economical aethod for obtaining a part of any desired composition. 

However, a metal ingot is also a casting, - in every sense of the ~ord -

but a casting as a product of the foundry, is generally considered an 

object, made as nearly as possible to the shape in which it is to be 

used. In other words, that is a real casting. 

All engineering industries and every important capital-goods industry use 

castings either directly or indirectly in their production and 

processing. Without foundry industry the other industries could hardly 

exist. This means that foundry industry is a necessary basic industry 

but also a necessary servicing industry for ali other industries and for 

the whole society. Foundry industry should be encouraged in every 

country by all means. 
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This discourse intends to give supporting material and information about 

foundry engineering as well as guidelines and technical instructions f~r 

preparation of feasibility studies for foundry proJects. 

2. l«>DERN FOUNDRY INDUSTRY 

2. l. The •::oncept of Foun°jrv ;.Jc0ri: 

castings_ For example parts may oe tirot:en c-r wear out and tney m'JSt 

be replaced. Therefc·re an effective local source of castings, i.e. 

their replacement parts. is very important tc· avc0 id long delays in 

purctaasing i teas from original manufacturers. which sometimes are 

far away abroad. 

At present, the technical requirements and quality standards in all 

engineering work are so high, that without proper foundry technology 

and sufficient metallurgical know-how it is not possible to make 

these castings. You need qualified foundry engineers and 

aetal lurgists, you need skilled technicians and foundry operatc·rs as 

well as design engineers, laboratory engineers. ~etal analysts. 

pattern makers and quality inspectors. Adequate raw materials and 

appropria~e equipment and instruments are also necessary. Further 

on you need draughtsmen, casting designers. technical drawings, 

quality standards and safety regulations, etc .. - and all this is 

necessary, because of the required technology in the modern foundry 

engineering. 
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Nowadays there are various types of foundries producing different 

castings of all possible metals or alloys. In g~neral. the 

engineering industries use the f0llowing metals in their castings: 

I. Ferrous metals: 

cast iron (grey, white. ductile. malleable) 

cast steel tlow carbon and high carbon steels. 
alloy st~!s l 

II. Non-ferrous metals: 

Copper-base alloys tbrass, bronze) 

Aluminium and Magnesium-base alloys 

Zir.c-base alloys 

Lead and tin alloys (e.g. white aetal> 

Noble metals (silver. gold. platinum) 

2.2. The Importance of Foundry Industry 
for Economic Growth 

The first step of the growth of a casting industry is normally 

created by the urgent need for parts to keep the machinery in the 

industry operating or by the need for the supply of simple tools and 

utensils. In this first stage the foundry needs to have only the 

minimum equipment for production of less co~plicated castings, and 

the working methods can be generally simple and the quality control 

is the necessary minimum. 

Once the economy of the country develops, this abovementioned type 

of "primitive" foundry cannot aeet the demand for more complicated 

castings of better quality at reasonable price. This means tr.at 

either many castings must be imported at high prices to en~ure 

continuous operation of the machinery - or the local foundries must 

be further developed. 
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Consequently, the requirements of the country's foundry industry 

depend entirely upon how rapidly the industrial development and 

econeimic growth take place. And when the economy becomes stable or 

is really growing up. the highest priority should be given to 

improve and support the country's foundry industry. 

2.3. Current Trends in World Foundry Industry 

The demand of castings worldwide has been relatively stable during 

the 1980s_ Also it has been forecast that the started decade 1990-

2000 ~111 hold many challenges for foundries around the world. 

However, opportunities wili accompany the challenges. Success and 

prcifitability will be the rewards for foundries that are attunec to 

their customers' needs and are capable of recognizing and responding 

to the challenges and c·pportuni ties of the global economy. 

At tr1e same time the imbalance in world industry between developed 

and developing countries intends to remain. The high rate of 

inflation and the continuous growth of foreign debts in most 

developing countries have even worsened the situation. 

Accordingly, the competition remains hard and fierce, and 

particularly the foundry industry in developing countries should 

respond to this demanding challenge much more effectively than 

before. Drastic measures should be undertaken and the 

industrialization process should be intensified by all means. 

3. FOUNDRY INDUSTRY IN AFRICA 

According to the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos, adopted 

in 1980 by the Lagos Economic Summit, the African countries intended -

during the decade 1980-1990 - to lay the foundation for industrial 

integration at the sub-~egional and regional levels and to achieve a 

I II I 
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ainiaum of 1.4% of world industrial production by 19~0. 
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!he implementation of this plan was a demanding but challenging job for 

African governments. However, this Industrial Development Decade for 

Africa was not so successful as first expected, but the concept of this 

programme has been generally adopted. Hore development is expected 

during the started decade 1990-2000. 

Concerning foundry industry the required development has not been 

possible. In several African countries there is still a serious shortage 

of all kind of castings. Very few appropriate foundries are in 

operation. Lack of funds for establishment of new foundry industries and 

lack of qualified engineers and technicians have been the basic reasons 

to the slow development. 

4. REQUIRED INFORMATION FOR PREPARATION OF 
FEASIBILITY STIJDIES FOR FOUNDRY PROJECTS 

4.1. Product Definitions and Specifications 

A detailed and exact technical inforaation about the planned 

castings is very necessary. At least the following information is 

required: 

1. Classification. i.e. type of cast iron. 

cast steel or cast non-ferrous metal. 

2. Quality specifications 

- chemical composition 

- aechanical properties (tensile strength, hardness) 

- standards to be followed 

- heat treatment requirements 

- other special requirements. 
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3. Purp:se of the use 

... 

c: ., . 

- ~~= users;:ust0mers 

Possible Quality Certification, e.g.: 

- British Lloyd's Register 

- Norske Veritas 

- Moscow Sea Register 

6. Dimensions and weight of the castings to be produced: 

- Technical drawings required 

4.2. Volume of the Existing Market 
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One of the most iaportant factors when planning and estimating the 

.first concept of the foundry project, is to investigate the existing 

market in the country. 

To be able to forecast the realistic demand of the proposed castings 

a detailed •arket study should be carried out by an experienced 

•arket analyst. Allong other things at least the following factors 

should be analysed: 

l. Present sales volume of doaestic production and trends 

.., ... 
3. 

during the next 5 ... 10 years of the proposed castings. 

Volume of import and export of the proposed castings . 

Volume of the replace•ent parts for the machinery of the local 

industries. 
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Additionally, it might be useful to interview the local Railway 

Authorities and Port Authorities as well as Universities and 
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Research :nstitutes. The national Foundry Engineers' Association or 

equivalent might also be able to contribute valuable information. 

tsee appenai1 No.ll. 

4.3. Size of the Project - Intended Production Output 

The intenaed ~roduction output determines entirely the required 

operation capacities and the efficiency of the planned machinery and 

equipment as well as the requirements for the workshop buildings, 

storages. material handling, energy, capacities of lifting cranes. 

manpower. capacity of pattern shop, pattern stores. raw aaterial 

stores. production methods etc. 

Therefore it is very important that the planned production output is 

correct and corresponds the reality. The planning must be carried 

out with care and good expertise. 

4.4. Production Methods, Applied Technology and 
Eguipment Requirements 

This part is technically one of the aost coaplicated area and should 

be planned and evaluated by experienced foundry engineers and 

foundry specialists. The production aethods and the applie1 

technology should be taken into consideration with special 

attention. A detailed equipment list aust be available indicating 

all detailed technical information of the machines, their 

specifications, capacity, power requirements, prices etc. 
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~.s. Raw Material Requirements and Specifications· 
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The availability of all required raw aaterials and the quality 

requireaents must be thoroughly investigated. 

A detailed list of required raw materials indicating the technical 

specifications, the rates of annual consumption as well as the 

estiaated purchase prices, are to be available. 

~.6. Manpower and Training Requirements 

The manpower requireaents depend on the production •ethods as well 

as on the size and the production capacity of the foundry. 

The required qualifications of the technical personnel and the 

foundry operators should be specified with details. and if possible 

the Job descriptions should be available. 

If qualified aanpower is not available a training prograaae should 

be planned by a specialist. and enough funds for the training 

activity should be allocated. Far too often has happened so, that 

allocated funds for training are not sufficient. and as result of 

this too •any unqualified operators are working in the production 

line, causing disturbances in the operations and defects in the 

quality which further on decreases the profitability. 

4.7. Reguireaents for Pattern Making 

Nearly every foundry has a pattern •aking shop, which ~an provide 

all the patterns required for the casting process. Only an 

experienced foundry specialist should be consulted, when planning 

the pattern making shop and the training prograame for the pattern 

aakers. Proper •achines and tools must be purchased and the raw 

aaterials should be selected with good expertise. 
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4.8. Requirements for Qu3lity Control 
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Every foundry aust have a testing laboratory and an organized 

quality control systea. 

The aore coaplicated castings are produced, the higher technology 

aust be applied in the quality control. 

Accordingly, the testing laboratory and the quality control systea 

should be planned in details by an expert. Enough funds should be 

allocated for the quality control systea and for the laboratory, if 

it is intended to produce castings of first class quality. 

Funds for training of laboratory personnel aust be allocated 

sufficiently. 

4.9. Civil Engineering Work and Infrastructure 

A detailed plan for the workshop buildings, roads. civil engineering 

work and infrastructure aust be available, when one starts to carry 

out the feasibility study. Several alternatives should be available 

and the final decision aust be aade by an expert. 

4.10. Material Handling and Transportation 

Nearly all iteas in foundry industry are heavy. Therefore the 

aaterial handling and transPortation aust be planned with 

expertise, and adequate equipment should be allocated to the 

foundry. overhead cranes, belt conveyors, elevators and fork lifts 

are necessary equipaent for all aodern foundries. They should 

always be included in the original foundry plan as a standard 

equipment, selected by a foundry expert. 

4.11. Energy Reguireaents 

The aaount of energy required for the foundry process aust be 

calculated by experts. 
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Noraally all foundries consuae relatively auch energy, which should 

be taken into consideration already in the early phase of the 

planning and arrangements for the availability C·f the energy should 

be made as early as possible. 

4.12. Aspects of Environaental Protection 

The local regulations for Environmental Protectic•n and the possible 

E!A -standards should be taken into accou~t when designing the 

foundry. It is possible, that this may cause considerable extra 

costs for the proJect. 

4.13. Personal Safety Requireaents in Foundry 
Operation 

There are lot of safety risks and hazards in foundry operations. 

H1erefore the personai safety requirements must toe taken into 

account very seriously. Fire resistant aprons and gloves, helmets 

and safet~ glasses as well as foundry boots and other safety 

equipae~t aust be purchased before the foundry is taken into 

operation. 

The international rules ll.L.0.l for Industrial Safety as well as 

the local rules and regulations must be followed when planning the 

safety system for the foundry. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this discourse is to give briefly basic information about 

foundry work and foundry engineering and describe the importance: of this 

engineering field. 

Furthermore it gives guidelines and general instruction for preparation 

of feasibility studies for foundry projects in developing countries, 
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where the conditions and infrastructure vary considerably. 
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In cases. where the planned foundry is a very specialized unit or it 

applies some different techniques. more special inforaation is required 

for the preparation of feasibility studies. Also the engineering 

planning must be carried out by specialized engineers and then more 

technical know-how is required. 
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Check List of Karket Study 
Foundry Products 

Hain Client Groups <End users> 

Mining coapanies 
Timber coapanies 
Water and Sewerage Dept. of 
aunicipalities, corporations 

National Railway Authority 

Steel works 

Hachine tool industry 

Building industry 
Transport and vehicle industry-

Shipyards 

Coaaercial and fishing 
shipowners 

P r o d u c: t s 

Mining machines, spindles, water loundries 
Saw aill aachines coaponents 
Manhole covers, puaps, pipe joints, 
couplings. 
Break shoes, boogie wheels, side-buffers 
and other coaponents for waggons and 
locomotives. 
Ingot ~oulds, rolls for steel rolling 
mills. 
Fraaes of centre lather, drilling aachines 
power saws, pedestral grinders. 
Water taps etc. fittings, hinces. 
Gear boxes, engine blocks, bearing and 
bearing shell, gear wheels cart wheels, 
brake shoes, brake druas. 
Propellers, anchors, pU11ps, valves, 
flanges, engine blocks. 
Motors 

Machine coaponents Textile industry 
Earth aoving equipment 

ceaent producers 

industry- Wearing resistant blades, buckets, 
gear wheels, gear boxes, pulleys. 
Parts of concrete aixers, pulleys, 
wheels. 

plates, 

gear 

Puap i~dustry 

Quarries (stone crashing: 
industry 

(Cast iron (Pump bodies 
(Cast steel (Valves 
<Metals (Valve bodies 

<Flanges 
(Fittings 

crusher plates, grinding balls for grinding 
•ills, grinding mill frames. 

Additional Clients for Some High Class 
Special castincs 

Oil drilling and exploration coapanies 
Water power stations turbine and castings propeller 
Ice-breaker shipyards 
Jack-up rigs industry 
Materials handling equipment industry 
Valve and sub-sea valve producers 
Manufacturers of Iapeller blades, chaaber segments, rings, hubs 
Motor castings 
Tooth ring and gear wheel 
Nuclear power stations - castings for reactor 
Special s•all casting for s•all size articles. 
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Size of ltartet in Some Countrie&· for 
foul!dry Products (Sold guC!ntities) 

Country Population 

Equador 9 •i 11 ion 

Nigeria 120 •illion 

Finland 5 aillion 

Ghana 14 mi 11 ion 

USA 260 million 

W. Germany 62 million 

Hain Market Segments 

Sales to new Clients 
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Output 

8,000 tn 

20,000 tn 

120,000 tn 

3,500 - 7,000 •i 

18 million ton 

4 million ton 

Sales for replaceaent (remarkable; difficult to forecast) 

'> Estiaate 

671 -

678 -
678 -

679 -

679 -

TARIFF NtltBERS INCLUDING FOUNDRY PRODUCTS 
(SITC} 

100 pig iron, cast iron, and spiegel eisen, 
block, luaps 

100 Tubes and pipes of cast iron. 
500 Tubes and pipe fittings, joints elbows, 

and flanges of iron and steel. 
100 Iron casting in the rough. 

200 Steel castings in the rough. 

in rigs 

union 




